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Exact Name of 

App Cost Description 

Content 

Area 

App could 

be used 

for iTunes URL Additional Comments 

ABC Phonics 

Rhyming Words 

Free-

Lite 

version 

A fun game for young children to learn 

and practice phonics by finding pairs of 

matching words. 

FunRhyming is a Universal App, so it 

works with both iPhone and iPad. 

 

This game provides many hours of 

enjoyment. Children are challenged to 

win "jewels" for successful completion 

of each level.  After collecting enough 

jewels, they are rewarded 

with a bonus mini-game, allowing them 

to trace or color a picture, create 

sparkles on the screen, and pop 

bubbles. Your child will be so involved 

in achieving each goal, that they 

won't realize how much they are 

learning. 

 

By matching rhyming words, this game 

helps children recognize common word 

patterns, and understand how the initial 

consonant, middle vowel, and ending 

consonant affect pronunciation.  They 

will learn to distinguish between long 

and short vowel sounds, and they will 

learn to pronounce consonant 

combination, such as "ch" and "sh". 

These are all important stepping stones 

to becoming a proficient reader. 

 

English/Lan

guage Arts K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/phoni

cs-vowels-

short-

vowels/id45

3633094?mt

=8   



This game is is like like having a private 

tutor to teach your child one on one. 

 

ABC SPELLING 

MAGIC Short 

Vowel Words Free 

Spelling is fun and easy with ABC 

Spelling Magic.Teaches the sounds of 

the letters and how to build words.This 

app can help your child learn the 

sounds of the alphabet. This app 

indirectly teaches the essential reading 

skill of segmenting as well. Two levels 

of challenge are available.The first part 

of the app has a limited alphabet for 

building words.The second part of this 

app has the entire alphabet available 

for building words.This app focuses on 

the skill of learning to spell words with 

three phonetic sounds with short vowel 

words.This app has been tested and 

approved of by preschoolers.A team of 

educators using accelerated learning 

techniques and Montessori principles 

developed this app. It has been tested 

and approved of by preschool children. 

The children loved it and it helped them 

learn the letter sounds. Please give us 

your feedback and suggestions.. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/abc-

phonics-

rhyming-

words/id437

352931?mt=

8   

Phonics Vowels - 

Short Vowels, 

Long Vowels, 

Two Vowels 

Lite 

Version 

Free 

Learn phonics vowel sounds, and letter 

combinations with this fun kids' game. 

Knowing vowel letters and their sounds 

is an important step in learning to 

read.Phonics Vowels teaches each 

word's phonics spelling, beginning 

sound, word family phonics, short vowel 

sound, and images with animations and 

interactions for each word. There are 30 

different vowel sound combination 

groups which focus on the short vowels, 

long vowels and two vowel 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/abc-

phonics-

make-word-

free/id50045

4474?mt=8   
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combinations phonics learning. After 

kids complete the phonics spelling in 

each group, the matching game follows, 

and kids can review what they learned 

previously.The game uses the 

Montessori Method for children to learn 

the phonics and spelling. It develops 

the kids hearing, learning, spelling, and 

pronunciation of the words. It is ideal for 

self-paced learning or home 

schooling.This game teaches vowel 

sounds and their letter combinations in 

30 different groups:"_an", "_at", "_en", 

"_et", "_ig", "_it", "_ip", "_og", "_op", 

"_ot", "_ug", "_ay", "_ow", "_oy", "_a_e", 

"_ee_", "_i_e", "_o_e", "_u_e", "_an_", 

"_ai_", "_ar_", "_er_", "_ea_", "_ir_", 

"_oo_", "_oa_", "_or_", "_ink", 

"_ear"The game helps children 

recognize common word patterns, and 

understand how the initial consonant, 

middle vowels, and ending consonant 

affect pronunciation. These are all 

important stepping stones to becoming 

a proficient reader.Features:-Phonics 

Spelling-Beginning Sounds-Ending 

Sounds-Word Family Phonics-Short 

Vowel Sounds-Long Vowels Sounds-

Word Pronunciation-Matching the word 

with the image-Touch and Hear-Capital 

letters vs. lowercase letters 

ABC Phonics 

Make a Word 

Free - Short 

Vowel App for 

Kindergarten and 
Free 

Phonics Make a Word supports both 

Phonics and Spelling. The application is 

for children just beginning to read. The 

words all have short vowel sounds. 

More advanced children should try 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/abc-

spelling-

magic-2-
  



First Grade kids Phonics Advanced, with long vowel 

sounds and double vowels.Phonics 

Make A Word includes five different 

phonics short vowels groups. Each 

group has about 30 CVC words so 

there are about 150 words included in 

the game. The app support multiple 

user accounts and report cards. There 

are awards and bonus game to 

encourage child to play and learn. 

"_a_", "_e_", "_i_", "_o_", 

"_u_"Features:-Phonics-Spelling-Letter 

Sound-Short Vowels-Word Family-

Animated Spelling-Beginning Sound-

Ending Sound-Touch and Hear-Capital 

vs. Lower-case-Spelling Hint-Images 

and Animations-Multiple user accounts-

Report cards-Bonus Game-AwardsBy 

building words, this game helps children 

recognize common word patterns, and 

understand how the initial consonant, 

middle vowels, and ending consonant 

affect pronunciation. These are all 

important stepping stones to becoming 

a proficient reader.This game is is like 

having a private tutor to teach your child 

one on one. 

consonant/i

d438133737

?mt=8 

ABC SPELLING 

MAGIC 2 

Consonant 

Blends Free 

Spelling is fun and easy with ABC 

Spelling Magic 2. This level focuses on 

teaching consonant blends.ABC 

Spelling Magic 2 teaches the sounds of 

the letters and how to build words. This 

app can help your child learn the 

sounds of the alphabet. This app 

indirectly teaches the essential reading 

skill of segmenting as well. Two levels 

of challenge are available. The first part 

of the app has a limited alphabet for 

building words. The second part of this 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/howie

-hungry-

monster-

build/id4572

72919?mt=8   
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app has the entire alphabet available 

for building words. This app focuses on 

the skill of learning to spell words with 

four phonetic sounds with short vowel 

words. This app has been tested and 

approved of by preschoolers. A team of 

educators using accelerated learning 

techniques and Montessori principles 

developed this app. It has been tested 

and approved of by preschool children. 

The children loved it and it helped them 

learn the letter sounds. Please give us 

your feedback and suggestions.. 

Howie Hungry 

Monster  Free 

This is a fun game to improve your 

child's reading abilities and memorizing 

new words. Learning to build words by 

sounding them out adds to a strong 

foundation in reading for beginning 

readers. All of the app’s 1,110 words 

can be sounded out using common 

phonics rules grouped by Short Vowel, 

Long Vowel, Bossy R's and other Vowel 

Team words. In this game, your child 

will choose the beginning sound and 

rhyme to build a word. Each correctly 

built word will feed Howie a macaroon. 

He is very hungry, so try to build the 

correct words as many as you can! Also 

included is a progress report for 

parents. The report allows them to track 

their child’s performance in building the 

sound out words grouped by vowel 

sounds, and provides play history with 

game details (i.e, On this date, your 

child has played level 1 and level 2 and 

in each game, what item has been 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/sente

nce-builder-

free-

for/id512928

918?mt=8   



asked and what your child has 

answered). An additional setup option 

allows for a parent or teacher to control 

the level of word difficulty and 

customize the number of questions to 

match their child (i.e, CVC words are 

included in easy level, digraphs are in 

medium level and blends are in the 

difficult level). **In this new version, we 

add the options for self-correction (i.e, 

kids could correct their answer in the 

second try) and clearing out all the 

reports. This game will help your child 

improve their reading skills in a fun and 

interactive environment. FeaturesThis 

app is divided into 5 total levels to help 

children practice words grouped by 

vowel sounds (i.e, Short Vowels, Long 

Vowels, Bossy R and other Vowel 

Teams). The final level will mix all the 

words together to challenge them. In 

each question, more incorrect 

beginning and rhyme sounds will be 

added to increase difficulty.**All words 

have been recorded by professional 

voice talent.*** If you have any 

questions or problems related to our 

app, please email us at 

playsmart.kids@gmail.com. We are 

willing to assist you.. 

Sentence Builder 

Free - for 

kindergarten, first 

grade, second 

grade Free 

A fun new sentence builder app is 

designed to learn about words, 

sentences, pronunciation, grammar, 

and punctuation.The ONLY sentences 

app that can be fully customized with 

your own pictures, words and 

sentences. We worked closely with 

teachers, parents and kids to design 

and test this app. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/1000-

sight-words-

superhero/id

449497768?

mt=8   
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Features:•Sentences•Sight 

Words•Vocabulary•Grammars•Punctuat

ion•Pronunciation•Teacher approved 

content•Two different 

levels•Kindergarten•First Grade•Second 

GradeStudents can move the words 

around to build the sentence 

themselves. Start with the built-in 

sentences, then create your own 

sentences, use your own images, and 

use your voice to record your own 

sentences and words. Each word can 

be clicked for the sound of the word, 

and words can be rearranged to make a 

proper sentence.The app starts with 

simple sentences and progresses to 

more complex sentences. The 

sentences focus on daily life situations, 

with many references to numbers, 

colors, and dialogue.This app is ideal 

for self-paced learning or home 

schooling. It teaches kids grammar, 

sentence structure, and develops their 

listening skills.This game is is like 

having a private tutor to teach your child 

one on one.•Sentence Builder helps 

kids to learn how to construct short 

sentences•The app includes two built-in 

levels and self created sentences•Level 

one is designed for kindergarten and 

first grade students•Level two is 

designed for first grade and second 

grade students•The self created content 

allow users to pick their own images, 

create new sentences and words, 

record their own voice.This is the free 

version, there is also a "full" version 



with many more sentences. 

1000 Sight Words 

Superhero HD 

Free Free 

The most common 1000 words are 

used 13 times more frequently than the 

next most common 1000 

words!Mastering this relatively small 

group of words yields a high rate of 

return when it comes to reading and 

writing.How will this app help?1) BABY 

STEPS: We do not want to overwhelm 

a kid by 1000 words. This app divides 

the 1000 words into small manageable 

sets (50 sets) of 20 words each.2) 

ORGANIZED APPROACH: You can put 

a checkmark against the words that you 

have learnt, allowing you to focus on 

the words that need practice.3) 

TRACKING PROGRESS: Against each 

set will be shown the number of words 

that have been learnt so far.4) 

MOTIVATION: Once all the 20 words in 

a set have been checked a checkmark 

is shown against that set.5) QUIZ: This 

app provides a special review screen 

which shows all the words in a set with 

al the checkmarks on one screen. This 

will help to get you a quick snapshot of 

where your child stands and quiz the 

child on the words learnt so far.6) 

MULTIPLE PROFILES: You can setup 

up to three children and the app will 

maintain three separate profiles of 

checkmarks.. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/vocab

ulary-

builder-

1/id4637115

46?mt=8 

This basically just flash cards 

that read the word to the student 

if needed.  It is difficult to get 

started and students will likely 

ask MANNNNNY questions and 

waste class time because they 

don't know what to do. 

Vocabulary 

Builder 1  free 

'Vocabulary Builder' series is a great 

game for helping children become an 

independent vocabulary learners. The 

vocabulary items are categorized and 

put in context. With the beautiful and 

attractive graphics, children can learn 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading, 

Science K 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/poetry

-creator-

verses-

poetry/id371

This is good for Pre-K to 

Kindergarten possibly.  There are 

less than 30 words total, and all 

words relate to body parts of 

people and animals.I could see 

this as a possible app to use with 
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vocabulary simply by dragging the 

correct word to the corresponding 

pictures. Children can tap the word to 

hear the word spoken if they are not 

able to read or recognize the word. 'OK' 

button allows children to do self-

checking on their own.  

 

Vocabulary Builder 1: 

With 2 different types of vocabulary in 

contexts including human body parts 

and animal body parts. 

925480?mt=

8 

kids who are learning English as 

a second language.  They get to 

drag and drop words where they 

go. It would build basic 

vocabulary and possibly be 

useful because students dont 

have to be able to read.  They 

could tap on the picture to have it 

spoken aloud for them. 

Making Pizza-LAZ 

reader, level E free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.  

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.   From 

Learning A-Z library set. Reading K, 1 Online 

Book available as part of a 12 

book set in the Level e Library. 

See learninga-z.com or reading 

a-z.com for more information. 

The Sky is 

Falling-LAZ 

Reader , level D free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.   

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.    

From Learning A-Z library set. Reading K, 1   

Book available as part of a 12 

book set in the Level e Library. 

See learninga-z.com or reading 

a-z.com for more information. 

The Woodsy 

Band Jam---LAZ 

Reader Level C free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.   

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.    

From Learning A-Z library set. Reading K, 1 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/readin

g-monster-

town-

1/id4632493

68?mt=8 

Book available as part of a 12 

book set in the Level e Library. 

See learninga-z.com or reading 

a-z.com for more information. 

Spelling Cat free 

Unscramble words or fill in missing 

letters to make the Cat play a sound. Reading K, 1 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/idiary-

for-kids-lite-

journaling/id
  



440270116?

mt=8 

The Thre Little 

Pigs--LAZ 

Reader, Level F free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.  

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.   From 

Learning A-Z library set. 

Reading, 

Social 

Studies K, 1   

Book available as part of a 12 

book set in the Level e 

Library.See learninga-z.com or 

reading a-z.com for more 

information.SS connection to 

Folk Tale/Fairy Tale unit. 

Bananas 

Sometimes free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.  

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.   From 

Learning A-Z library set. Reading K, 1   

This book is available as part of 

a 12 book set in the Level B 

library. 

See www.learninga-z.com and 

www.reading a-z for more 

information 

Little Speller Free 

Help children learn to speak, read, and 

spell as they learn to recognize words 

and letters by sight. 

English/Lan

guage Arts K, 1, 2 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/scribb

le-

press/id487

300076?mt=

8 

Fully customizable to add your 

own words or adjust levels. 

Grammar 

Jammers free 

Catchy animated songs and rhymes 

make language arts exciting. Teaches 

grammar usage and mechanics.Each 

animation unlocks a quiz. 

English/Lan

guage Arts K, 1, 2   

This is from Reading Streeet. It 

goes through parts of speech, 

complete sentences, and an 

assessment at the end to test 

skills. 

Reading Monster 

Town 1 free 

Stories for children starting to read 

English. Contains 6 stories, word 

matching, and sentence creation. 

English/Lan

guage Arts K, 1, 2 

http://itunes.

apple.com/i

n/app/kids-

picture-

dictionary-

educational/

id48297282

4?mt=8 

This would be good for ELL 

learners. 
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A Seed Grows-

LAZ Reader, level 

G Free 

Leveled reader with book talk questions 

at the end based on Blooms.  

Definitions of selected words are given 

when the words are tapped.   From 

Learning A-Z library set. Reading K, 1, 2   

Part of a 10 book set in the Level 

G library. 

2nd Grade 

Reading- I Like 

Horses Free 

The "I Like" picture books are fun, 

customizable books with pictures and 

stories. Reading K, 1, 2 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/abc-

sight-words-

writing-

free/id37987

4412?mt=8 

Although it is just one picture 

book, you may go into "settings" 

and change the text. Students 

can also record. 

Bluster! Free 

This word matching game develops voc 

and word understanding for school-

aged children. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 2 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/toonta

stic/id40469

3282?mt=8   

5 letter spelling Free 

This app can help you improve your 

spelling of popular 5 letter English 

words. It says the word and as you spell 

it, it tells you the correct letters. If you 

miss the letter it will make a sound. 

When the word is finished, it will say it 

again. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 2     

Ultimate word 

search free (word 

search) Free 

Look for different words in this word 

search. Different categories of words. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 2     

Opposite oceans Free 

Help Luna and Leo choose the bubble 

word antonyms to solve the whale 

puzzles. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading 2 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/buildi

ng-atoms-

ions-

isotopes/id4
  



37002429?

mt=8 

Same sound spell 

bound 

(homophones) Free 

Use your spell book to select the 

correct homophone and place it in he 

correct sentence. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 3 Online   

Same Meaning 

Magic (synonyms) Free 

Help Luna and Leo as they visit the 

wishing well in the castle garden. Toss 

word stones into the wishing well to 

earn gold coins and jewels by choosing 

the best synonyms. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading 3 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/easy-

qr/id440474

474?mt=8   

Toontastic Free 

Lights, camera, play!  Toontastic is a 

creative learning tool that empowers 

kids o draw, animate, and share their 

own cartoons through imaginative play. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

3, 4, 5, 6, 

7, 8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/khan-

academy/id

469863705?

mt=8 

Students can create animated 

stories by using their voice for 

the animated cartoons.  App 

takes students through a story 

plot and allows them to make 

changes along the way.  Great 

cartoon making app! 

Chicktionary for 

iPAD Free 

Popular word game.  Unscramble the 

letters on the chicks to create words.  

Simply touch the hen to spell e words & 

submit them to the egg crate.  Each 

word earns you points & you can shake 

the iPAD to shuffle the letters.   

English/Lan

guage Arts 3 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/gram

mar-

dragon/id39

7730260?mt

=8 

Addictively fun & a great way 

develop vocabulary 

Same Sound 

Spell Bound Free 

Touch and drag mechanics to engage 

students in the correct usage of 

homophones  

English/Lan

guage Arts 3 

Scribblepres

s.com 

Smple but goddnfor introduction 

of skill or tutoring 

Using I and me Free 

Colorful app, like picture cards with 

simple sentences filling in blank with 

correct usage of I and me?  52 playing 

cards, game will track score but teacher 

must load students. Score resets to 

zero after each completed game 

English/Lan

guage Arts 3 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/bump/

id30547972

4?mt=8 

This app would be good for 

introducing the usage of I and 

me to 3rd graders or to use in 

tutoring for 4th graders. 
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English/Lan

guage Arts 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/same-

sound-spell-

bound-

homophone

s/id4429839

53?mt=8 Critical thinking at its best! 

   

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/educr

eations-

interactive-

whiteboard/i

d478617061

?mt=8 

Productivity app that allows 

students to create animation 

videos. 

   

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 10, 11, 

12   

The videos can be good for 

reviewing or teaching content.  

Teachers need to note that no all 

content is education so the 

videos might be best set up as a 

station and videos preview.  

However, they are all free. 

   

English/Lan

guage Arts 

6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/chickti

onary-for-

ipad/id3653

74807?mt=8 

While this app does not have 

students apply their knowledge it 

helps them create their 

knoweldge through the viewing 

of videos.  These videos are 

surprisingly engaging for older 

learners who want to learn at 

their own pace.  This app might 

be low on the level of blooms, 

but sometimes students just 

need to hear a concept a 

different way or from a different 



person. 

ABC Sight Words 

Writing Free lite Free 

Learn Dolch sight words the fun and 

easy way.  

English/Lan

guage Arts K, 1, 2, 3 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/sight-

words-by-

little-

speller/id42

0828421?mt

=8 

Students trace letters, hear 

words, change levels, and 

practice sight words. Flash cards 

are also included. 

Scribble Press Free 

Scribble Press for Ipad is a book 

creation platform that allows kids to 

imagine, create, write, and draw. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading K, 1, 2, 3   

The app is great for lower grades 

because they are fill in the blank 

stories. There are many topics to 

choose from. 

K12 timed reading Free 

K12 Timed Reading Lit lets readers in 

grades K-4 practice fluency. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/abc-

spelling-

magic-short-

vowel/id429

301553?mt=

8   

Story Wheel Free 

An educational app that improves 

cognitive abilities through verbally 

recording a creative story based on a 

random story wheel.  Students can 

listen to their recorded story or share 

when completed. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6 

Superduperi

nc.com 

I loved how the students are able 

to create their own verbal story 

but have to use critical thinking 

since the pictures are random 

which causes their story to 

change.  A great motivator for 

reluctant writers. 
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Scribble Press free 

This app allows students to create and 

share their own stoies with great 

drawing and writing toold.  You can 

then download your books instantly to 

your ibooks library.  It also contains 

templates that the students can use. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Reading 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/ibrain

storm/id382

252825?mt=

8   

WoldframAlpha 3.99 

Source for knowledge and computation.  

Across thousands of domains--with 

more continually added--Wolfram Alpha 

uses its vast collection of algorithms 

and data to compute answers and 

generate reports for you. 

Topics: Mathematics, Statistics and 

Data Analysis, Physics, Chemistry, 

Materials, Engineering, Astronomy, 

Earth Science, Life Sciences, 

Computations Sciences, Units and 

Meausres, Dates and Times, Weather, 

Places and Geography, People and 

history, Culture and media, music, 

words and linguistics, sports and 

games, colors, money finance, 

socioeconomic data, Health and 

medicine, food and nutrition, education, 

organization, transportation, 

technological world, web and computer 

systems. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/sock-

puppets/id3

94504903?

mt=8 

A very detailed reference tool for 

students to use.   

BrainPOP 

Featured Movie Free 

Watch a different animated movie 

everyday, then test your new 

knowledge with an interactive quiz. 

English 

Language 

Arts, Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/buildi

ng-atoms-

ions-

isotopes/id4

37002429?

mt=8 

While this app does require a 

subscription many schools 

already have this so a multiple 

device package is required.  It 

can be a little tricky to figure out 

how to log in, but good for when 

you want for students view 

videos on their own.   



Easy QR Free 

Easy QR is a took for you to generate 

and scan QR code. 

English 

Language 

Arts, Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/evern

ote/id28179

6108?mt=8 

There are other QR apps out 

there, but I tend to like this one.   

It is made for the iPad whereas 

an app like I-gnima is an 

iPhone/touch app. 

Evernote Free 

Dvernote is an easy to use, free app, 

that helps you remember everything 

across all of the devices you use.  Stay 

organized, save you ideas and 

productivity.  Evernote let's you take 

notes, capture photos, create to do lists, 

record voice reminders -- and makes 

these note complete searchable, 

whether you are at home or on the go. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/imovi

e/id3772981

93?mt=8 

This is probably one of the best 

note taking apps out there. While 

it does require the student to log 

into (creating one is simple), 

students can easily log out by 

clicking on the settings gear.  

Once students take note in 

Evernote the notes are synced to 

an online server allowing their 

notes to be accessed through the 

website.  Students can also 

download the app onto their 

phone or device (Windows and 

android) and then can access 

their notes through their own 

device.   

StoryLines for 

Schools Free 

Storylines for School is an award 

winning game of telephone for kids. 

Students take turns drawing or writing 

clues for vocabulary words. After a 

specified number of turns the app will 

play a movie of the process. Students 

can then discuss the aspects that 

helped them identify the vocabulary 

word or the aspects that detracted 

them. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/typedr

awing-for-

ipad-

v3.0/id3723

50676?mt=8   

iDiary for Kids 

Lite:journaling 

platform for 
free 

This is the Lite version of iDiary for 

Kids. It is an ideal platform for children 

ages 5-13 to plunge into journaling. 

English/Lan

guage Arts 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/evern
13A-E 
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writing & drawing Keeping a journal helps children 

improve their writing skills, develop their 

creativity and boost their self-

confidence. 

11, 12 ote/id28179

6108?mt=8 

iMovie 4.99 

Make beautiful HD movies anywhere 

with iMovie, the fast and fun 

moviemaking app that put everything 

you need to tell your story at your 

fingertips.  Browse and play projects in 

the Marquee view.  Create spectacular 

trailers and thrilling home movies in 

minutes.Made for Multi Touch, create 

movie trailers, build a polished project 

with Themes, add photos, music, and 

sound effects, record and edit your 

soundtrack, share you HD movie on the 

web and at home.  

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/khan-

academy/id

469863705?

mt=8 

While the app does cost a bit it is 

a great app which students love 

to use the create projects.  The 

features are a little more limited 

than what the Apple Movie 

making software can do on a 

Mac, but still very impressive. 

Bump Free 

NEW: Bump photos from your phone to 

your computer! Just go to http://bu.mp 

on your computer web browser. 

 

Use Bump™ to share contact 

information and photos by simply 

bumping two phones together. Just 

open Bump, hold your phones, and 

gently bump your hands together -- 

Bump will magically do all the rest.  

 

• SHARE CONTACTS: Share your 

contact info; connect on Facebook, 

Twitter, and LinkedIn  

• SHARE PHOTOS: Share photos with 

friends and family  

• FIND MUTUAL FRIENDS: Find 

friends in common with people you 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/demib

ooks-

composer/id

462838680?

mt=8 

Students create on their iPad 

and take a screen shot which 

can then be bumped to another 

students device for the next step 

in a process. 



bump from your social networks and 

phone contacts  

• SYNC DEVICES: Move contacts and 

photos between devices 

 

Use Bump with all your friends! More 

than 75 million downloads.  

 

Bump works cross-platform on iPhone, 

iPod, iPad, and most other modern 

mobile phones. 

Demibooks 

Composer Free 

Demibooks® Composer is the world’s 

first iPad-based authoring software for 

creating interactive books. If you’re an 

author, illustrator, designer or publisher, 

and you’ve got a story to tell – then this 

app is for you! Composer is affordable, 

versatile and incredibly easy-to-

use.Create your own book apps with 

realistic physics, animation, images, 

text, sounds, movies and visual effects. 

Share your stories with your friends via 

Composer. Or, for a reasonable fee, 

you can use our paid Printshop web 

service to publish your book app back 

to the App Store.Demibooks Composer 

allows you to harness the touch 

functionality of the iPad, and bring 

those features to your book app 

designs. Composer offers designers 

and authors a full set of tools and 

options for building interactive content, 

without requiring any 

programming.Easy steps to create 

interactive books:1. Select a Portrait or 

Landscape book2. Import images and 

audio assets from your computer or use 

photos from your iPad3. Add text and 

use basic styling4. Build pages5. Add a 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/fotoba

bble/id3530

78443?mt=8 

Have students create eBooks 

with photos, text, animation, 

video, etc. 
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navigation system6. Add complex 

behaviors using the Effects Editor7. 

Add and edit audio – music, effects and 

speech8. Preview your changes in 

Composer, directly on the iPad9. Export 

and save your work via Dropbox or 

iTunes10. Share your work with your 

friends who also have Composer11. For 

a reasonable fee, use our paid 

Printshop service to publish your book 

to the App Store via 

http://demibooks.com/printshop 

Fotobabble Free 

instantaneously share your Talking 

Photos in three simple steps:1. Snap or 

select a photo2. Speak into your 

microphone to record your voice and/or 

enhance your photo with visual 

effects3. Share with friends via 

Facebook, Twitter or email.Fotobabble 

lets you capture moments in real-time 

and share with your audience (friends, 

family, fans and customers) via email, 

Facebook or Twitter. Sharing Talking 

Photos is faster than video, easier than 

typing, and more engaging and 

personalized than sending a picture 

alone.Here are just a few ideas for your 

Fotobabble:- Capture photos and audio 

from concerts, parties, and family 

events- Send real-time Talking 

Postcards to friends from your travel- 

Create holiday and birthday greetings 

personalized with your photo, your 

voice- Share stories with your fans and 

audience on Facebook, Twitter or you 

blog or websiteTens of thousands of 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/paper

-by-

fiftythree/id5

06003812?

mt=8 

Students import photos or screen 

shots and record their voice to 

describe, evaluate, or otherwise 

annotate. iPhone app but usable 

on iPads. 



users in small business, education, 

photography, real estate, nonprofits, 

travel, food, media, retail and brand 

marketing use Fotobabble to tell stories, 

engage audiences, promote their 

products and services across mobile, 

web and social networks.In combination 

with Fotobabble’s Facebook Fan Page 

App and Website Widgets, businesses 

and nonprofits can use the iPhone App 

to Fotobabble’s Social Media Suite to 

launch integrated marketing campaigns 

on Facebook Fan Pages, websites, and 

mobile platforms. See 

http://www.fotobabble.com/s/products 

for furtherinformation. 

Paper by Fifty 

Three Free 

TRY IT FREE—BUY ADDITIONAL 

TOOLS FROM THE IN-APP 

STORE.Paper is where ideas begin. It’s 

the easiest and most beautiful way to 

create on iPad. Capture your ideas as 

sketches, diagrams, illustrations, notes 

or drawings and share them across the 

web. MOBILE CREATION DONE 

RIGHTPaper was designed from the 

ground up for touch and creating on the 

go. No fussy buttons, settings or other 

distractions. Paper works the way you 

think, like a familiar notebook or journal. 

Have all of your ideas with you in one 

place. ESSENTIAL TOOLS, 

SETTINGS-FREEProductivity meets 

beauty. No settings. Always beautiful—

like great tools should be. Just pick up a 

tool and instantly begin to Sketch, 

Write, Draw, Outline and Color. Draw 

comes free with Paper.EXPRESSIVE 

INK ENGINEOur custom ink engine 

reacts to your movements to optimize 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/pocke

t-wavepad-

hd/id418674

227?mt=8 

Students create journals where 

they can draw. Particularly good 

for work that is easily 

communicated with pictures 

(vocab, processes, conceptual 

knowledge, etc.) 
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each tool for the process of creation. 

Get a range of expressions from a 

single tool without fussing with settings 

for great handwriting, beautiful coloring, 

and sketching that just works.RETINA 

RESOLUTIONBuilt for the new iPad's 

brilliant display. With a full 2048x1536 

canvas, see stunning details in your 

creations you couldn’t before—like 

pencil texture and watercolor edge 

bleed.PAPER THE WEBShare your 

ideas instantly. Stream pages to 

Tumblr, send them over email, or share 

pages with your friends on Facebook 

and Twitter. 

Pocket Wavepad 

HD Free 

A free sound editor for recording, 

editing, adding effects, and sending 

audio, Pocket WavePad allows you to 

record voice or music, then edit the 

recording and add effects to achieve 

high quality audio recordings. Work 

within audio waveforms to make 

selections for quick editing, such as 

inserting recordings from other files, or 

apply effects like the high pass filter to 

clarify audio quality. For journalists and 

other professionals making recordings 

on the go, Pocket WavePad makes it 

easy to store or send recordings so 

they are readily available wherever they 

are needed. 

 

• Formatted for iPad 

• Supports a number of file formats 

including wave and aiff 

• Editing capabilities include cut, copy, 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/poppl

et/id374151

636?mt=8 

Can save files as mp3 format for 

best usability 



paste, insert, trim and more 

• Effects include amplify, normalize, 

echo and more 

• Work with multiple files 

• Supports autotrim and voice activated 

recording 

• Select sample rates from 8000-

44100hz, 8-32 bits 

Popplet 4.99 

Great for work. Great for school. 

Popplet is a platform for your ideas. 

Popplet's super simple interface allows 

you to move at the speed of your 

thoughts. With Popplet you can capture 

your ideas, sort them visually, and 

collaborate with others in realtime. 

Quickly and easily!★ Apple has 

featured us in "New and Noteworthy", 

"What's Hot" and "Get Stuff Done" ★★ 

MacWorld gave Popplet 4 stars ★★ 

Fast Company has included us on their 

website in "Work Smart 2" ★★ Great 

reviews from TUAW and PadGadget ★

 People use Popplet to:+ Explore 

Ideas: Brainstorming, Mindmapping+ 

Plan Projects: Diagrams, Process 

Charts  + Record Thoughts: Journals, 

Notes, Lists + Collect Inspiration: Mood 

Boards, Scrapbook, Travel Plans + 

Create Galleries: Photo albums, 

Portfolios, Presentations  + Study: 

School Projects, Class NotesPopplet 

Lite will be free forever, but is limited to 

just one popplet. The full version of 

Popplet lets you create an unlimited 

number of local popplets, which are 

stored on your iPad. You can also use 

the full version to create online 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/splice

-video-

editor-

free/id40983

8725?mt=8 

Excellent mind mapping tool with 

ability to view on website as well. 

Allows students to make 

connections. 
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popplets, which can be shared with and 

edited by other Popplet users, both on 

the web at popplet.com and on their 

iPads.Unlike similar apps, Popplet 

includes the following special features:+ 

Boundless Boards+ Pan and Zoom+ 

Realtime Collaboration (ipad to ipad + 

ipad to web) + External VGA Display 

Support + Multi Language Support+ 

PDF and JPEG Export We are 

committed to continually improving and 

updating the full version of Popplet and 

would love to hear what you think. 

Come visit us at www.popplet.com or 

email us at support@popplet.com. You 

can also follow us on Twitter at 

@poppletny!  UPGRADE NOTE: If you 

are upgrading from Popplet Lite, you 

can transfer your Popplet by choosing 

"Select All" from the gear menu and 

then "Copy". Then switch to Popplet 

(the full version) and select "Paste" 

from the gear menu. 

Splice - Video 

Editor (Free) Free 

"With all the...not so great apps out 

there...it was a breath of fresh air to try 

your app." - 

AppAdvice.com***************************

*********After many long and hard hours 

of work, we feel that we have been able 

to squash some very difficult to 

reproduce bugs that some of our users 

have experienced with prior versions of 

Splice.************************************S

plice together HD photos and videos in 

an amazingly simple way. Add music 

tracks from your iPod library, sound 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/storyli

nes-for-

schools/id49

2805472?mt

=8 

Video editor for students to 

produce their own video. 



effects, transitions, borders, effects (like 

Ken Burns, slow motion and fast 

forward), trim video and audio, narrate 

with your own voice, and much more. 

(Available on the iPhone 4/3GS and 

iPod Touch running iOS 4.2)* This is 

the free version of our award winning 

Splice Video Editor paid app, which was 

recently selected by Apple as one of the 

top apps in 2010 for the "Hot Trends in 

2010 for Shoot, Edit, Share" category 

*WHAT'S NEW in Version 2.0:HD 

support, advanced audio editing, in-app 

purchase of music/sound fx/borders, 

Ken Burns, slow motion, fast forward, 

custom video trimmer, custom 

photo/video picker that allows time-

saving bulk imports onto timeline, 

multiple audio tracks, scrub on preview, 

help screen, feedback button, and 

many other user interface, performance 

and usability improvements.Splice 

allows you to create and edit videos 

from start to finish via your iPhone or 

iPod Touch with no laptop or desktop 

computer necessary. The power of 

Hollywood is now with you, anytime, 

anywhere.Splice is the most advanced, 

portable video editing and audio 

production mobile application on the 

market.Splice puts you in total control, 

allowing users to assemble video clips, 

music, photos, visual effects, text, audio 

mixing, and creative expression, along 

with exacting synchronization of sound 

effects and voice-overs. Your only limit 

is your imagination.Splice offers a host 

of special features that cannot be found 

on any other portable video 
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editing/production app, thereby 

delivering a high level of sophistication 

coupled with ease of use.Splice 

EXCLUSIVE features include:• Simple, 

easy-to-use ‘drop-and-drag’ features for 

assembling video clips and photos• 

Splice Store with hundreds of sound 

effects, music tracks and borders that 

can be purchased to enhance your 

videos• Time-saving multi photo/video 

picker for adding new content to the 

timeline• Control and mix for multiple 

tracks of audio• Intuitive and easy to 

use time line• Precise synchronization 

of music tracks, sound effects and a 

narration trackOther Splice features:• 

Output in HD quality (only on HD 

devices)• Ability to add music from 

iTunes or other music sources• 

Preloaded with music and sound 

effects• Ability to add visual effects 

(such as slow motion and fast forward)• 

Ability to transitions• Ability to apply 

Ken Burns effects to photos and 

videos• Ability to title slides with custom 

text positioning and resizingOur award-

winning technical team is committed to 

delivering the best video production 

application possible. We are excited by 

the possibilities and value your 

feedback as we help Splice users share 

their world with the rest of the world. 

TypeDrawing for 

iPad 2.99 

"All New, Totally 

Typographic!"TypeDrawing is the best 

typographic drawing app, and V3.0 

makes a giant leap 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 
  

Particularly good for connecting 

words with a visual 

representation of a concept 



forward.TypeDrawing is super easy and 

perfect for creating typography art and 

even unique watermarks on your 

photos. Type a sentence, then just draw 

with your finger. Voila! You've now got 

a one of a kind, totally unique and 

amazing typographic work of art. If you 

love typography, or even if you don't 

know what that means, you can easily 

create poetic visual art with this fun and 

easy-to-use app.• See this video 

(iPhone version): 

http://vimeo.com/41599875• Main 

Features- Gallery (all drawings saved)- 

Type any languages and symbols- A 

number of fonts and various controls 

(size, spacing, and rotation)- Unique 

color controls (single color and ranged 

random colors)- Professional outline 

and shadow controls- Custom favorite 

colors- Eyedropper tool- Zooming and 

panning with two fingers- Import photo 

and draw on it- Unlimited undo and 

redo- Replay the whole process of your 

drawings- Lock (protect from being 

deleted or edited by mistake)- Save to 

photos and share via email and twitter- 

PDF and high resolution export- Export 

options (document type, rotation, and 

color/transparent background)• See and 

join Flickr group: 

http://flickr.com/groups/typedrawing/• 

Contact us- Twitter: @HansolHuh- 

Email: storyabout@gmail.com 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

11, 12 

Photo Mess Free 

The fun place to make a collage is to 

use your fingers! 

 

Make a mess of your photos!  

Show everyone your photo mess or 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/2nd-

grade-

reading-i-

Photo Mess is a productivity app 

that allows students to create 

collages of pictures to show 

understanding of any content. 

Image can then be saved as a 
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place multiple photos together to get 

the "bigger picture"! 

 

Tap "camera" or "photo library" to select 

your photos. 

Photos placed on the screen can be: 

1) moved around with one finger 

2) rotated and scaled with two fingers 

3) double tap brings up a menu of 

options 

 

Have fun! 

Social 

Studies 

like-

horses/id44

1140691?mt

=8 

photo on the iPad or iPod Touch 

to be downloaded later. 

Teacher Clicker- 

Socrative Free 

-Engage the class, make thinking 

visible, capture data, dave time on 

grading 

-Works on any devise with a web 

browser: Tablets, Smartphones & 

laptops 

 

Socrative brings smart clickers, student 

response and ease of use to a whole 

new level. Engage the entire classroom 

with educational exercises and games 

while capturing student results in real-

time. Interact with the data to further 

student understanding in the moment, 

and review the reports to prepare for 

future classes. Socrative will even 

aggregate and grade your pre-made 

activities! Saving you time, so you can 

engage more with you students on an 

individual level. Create a library of 

activities and share them with your 

colleagues and learning community. 

Not a  1:1 school? That's okay! Have 

students bring their own devices and 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12   

You can pre-load questions for 

your kids to answer or you can 

ask oral questions and get 

immediate feedback. Easy to 

use. Can be used on any devise. 



join in the learning! 

iBrainstorm Free 

Capturing and sharing your inner most 

creative genius has never been easier. 

Introducing the first multi-device 

collaboration tool from Universal Mind. 

From iPhone to iPad with just a flick of 

the finger, iBrainstorm has set the bar 

and has redefined the very nature of 

collaboration.Think it. Share it. Love 

it!=========Look for our other 

iBrainstorm app for the iPhone - 

iBrainstorm Companion! iBrainstorm 

Companion is used to connect to a 

running session of iBrainstorm on the 

iPad. It gives up to 4 people, the ability 

to create ideas on their iPhones and 

'flick' them over to the iPad! It makes 

the brainstorming process engaging 

and fun. Give it a try!=========We 

created iBrainstorm as a pet project and 

it quickly elevated to an integral part of 

our normal User Experience Design 

(UX) process. It is now a part of our 

best practices in our methodology. 

We've decided to share this product 

with the UX community and hope that 

you'll find it as valuable as we do!The 

design of this application was based 

around the way that we work at 

Universal Mind. We expect you to have 

other use cases and needs. Help us to 

make iBrainstorm better by giving it a 

strong rating and sharing your thoughts 

on improving it. We'll do our best to 

support your requests and questions in 

a timely manner.=========Usage 

Tips=========For the best 

connectivity between iBrainstorm and 

iBrainstorm Companion:• use a wifi 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/imovi

e/id3772981

93?mt=8 

The app appears to be a tool to 

allow an iPhone or iPod Touch 

device to connect and chare 

thoughts to a central iPad device.  

The user on the phone or touch 

writes a sticky and "flicks" the 

note towards the iPad where the 

note is added to a bulletin board.  

The users on the phone or touch 

cannot flick to each other.  This 

would allow for instant feedback 

between a class and their 

teacher. 
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local connectionIf there is no wifi 

connection available:• turn off wifi on all 

devices• turn on Bluetooth on all 

devices• start the iPad session first, 

click on the connection icon - second 

from the right - and then launch your 

iPhone appsIf you are using iOS4:• if 

you close your iPhone app while 

running a session, you'll have 

approximately 20-30 seconds to restart 

the app and maintain your session. If 

the session drops, force quit the app 

from your background processes and 

restart it. You'll need to press the 

connect button in iBrainstorm on your 

iPad. 

Sock Puppets Free 

Sock Puppets lets you create your own 

lip-synced videos and share them on 

Facebook and YouTube. Add Puppets 

props, scenery, and backgrounds and 

start creating.  hit the record button and 

the puppets automatically lip-sync to 

your voice. 

English/Lan

guage Arts, 

Math, 

Reading, 

Science, 

Social 

Studies 

K, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 

11, 12 

http://itunes.

apple.com/u

s/app/chickti

onary-for-

ipad/id3653

74807?mt=8 

Great and entertaining app that 

allows students to present ideas.  

Changes the pitch of their voice.  

Downside is the students can 

only record 30 secs at a time. 

Imanji Free 

Mind twisting, space bending, word 

master at its best.  Slide rows & 

columns of  letters to create highest 

scoring word     

Animation Creator 

HD 1.99 

Featured - "App Store Essentials: 

Painting & Drawing"See for yourself 

why Animation Creator is one of a 

kind!Take your animations to the next 

level with AUDIO and HD!Animation 

Creator HD allows your creativity to 

come to life on your iPad! You are the 

director! With simple, yet powerful 
    



drawing tools, color options, and easy 

to use frame management, you're only 

limited by your imagination! Your 

animations will look smooth and life-like 

with the high frame rate playback of 

Animation Creator HD.What do you get 

when you combine the power of your 

favorite drawing apps with superior 

animating capabilities? Animation 

Creator HD!Some of Animation Creator 

& HD's Great Honors:App Store 

Essentials: Painting & Drawing!#1 Paid 

Entertainment App!#10 Top Overall 

Paid Apps!Apple Staff Favorite!Apple 

Store Featured Display!App Store 

'What's Hot'!Version 1.9 Feature List:*** 

Added More Exporting Options! ***• 

New look!• Retina ready - the new iPad• 

No limits, Infinite frames and 

animations• Export to Photo Library as 

video• Email animation as video• Email 

animation project• Email projects 

between devices/friends• Improved 

image sequence export• Upload 

animations directly to YouTube*• Share 

on Twitter! **• Audio Manager tool• 

Import background/layer from photo 

library• Import background/layer from 

camera (iPad 2)• Layers, highly 

configurable• A new, beautiful, easy to 

use interface• Superior frame 

management• Animation scrub tool• 

Smooth high-quality drawing 

experience• Full screen editing, no 

annoying tools in the way• Paint brush, 

with various stroke types• Pencil• Pen, 

with ink flow effect• Spray can• Eraser• 

Line• Rectangle• Fill, with adjustable 

tolerance• Undo/Redo - no limit!• Import 
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images from photo library• Line width 

selection• Circle• 

Select/Cut/Copy/Paste/Scale• Frame 

positioning• Frame rotation• Color 

selection palettes• Color selection 

sliders, with transparencies• Zooming 

and panning• Add, delete and copy 

frames, easily• On the fly frame rate 

adjustment• 'Onion Skinning', overlay of 

previous/next 

frame==========================

=========*Please rate this app!*Your 

five star ratings keep the updates 

coming!Thanks to everyone for their 

support!========================

===========New features are 

planned regularly, including more 

drawing tools, more animation sharing 

methods, photo importing, and much 

much more!Thanks to everyone for their 

feedback, we listen!* YouTube account 

required for YouTube uploading** 

Twitter account required for Twitter 

sharingScreenshots provided by the 

creators of Johnny Scribble ©.The 

online animated series powered by 

Animation 

Creator!www.johnnyscribble.comInfo ©, 

™, ® mobile i Software, LLC, 2012. All 

Rights Reserved. Visit us at 

mobileiSoftware.com!. 

PBS for iPad Free 

Has more than 300 videos including 

NOVA series.     

Khan Academy Free Khan Academy allows you to learn 

almost anything for free. 
    



 

Our iPad app is the best way to view 

Khan Academy’s complete library of 

over 2,700 videos. 

We cover a massive number of topics, 

including K-12 math, science topics 

such as biology, chemistry, and 

physics, and even the humanities with 

playlists on finance and history.  

Spend an afternoon brushing up on 

statistics. Discover how the Krebs cycle 

works. Learn about the fundamentals of 

computer science. Prepare for that 

upcoming SAT. Or, if you’re feeling 

particularly adventurous, learn how fire 

stick farming changed the landscape of 

Australia. 

Included in our iPad app: 

- Downloadable videos: take individual 

videos or entire playlists to watch offline 

at your own pace 

- Subtitles: follow along, skip ahead, or 

go back by navigating through subtitles 

- Track your progress: Log in with your 

Khan Academy user account to get 

credit for watching videos, and see your 

achievements 

- Exercises coming soon! 

It doesn't matter if you are a student, 

teacher, home-schooler, principal, adult 

returning to the classroom after 20 

years, or a friendly alien just trying to 

get a leg up in earthly biology; Khan 

Academy's materials and resources are 

available to you completely free of 

charge. 

Head over to khanacademy.org to learn 

more. 
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